The OLD DOGS NEW DIGS NEWSLETTER • FEBRUARY 2022
CALLING ALL ODND FOSTERS

These dogs and cats are looking for foster homes. If you are interested

in one of the animals featured below, please contact us through our email, woof@olddogsnewdigs.com. You can also see our adoptable animals
on our Facebook page or on our website, www.olddogsnewdigs.com.

To keep up with our foster needs in between newsletters, follow us on Facebook and check our website.

Ginger - CO

Ginger is a 14 year

old little lady with tortie markings who
ended up at the shelter as a stray. Ginger
has sweet and affectionate moments, but
also has moments where she wants to be
more independent. She recently had a
dental and has been getting healthier, but
she does have some compromised
kidney values so she’ll need a home that
can help her stay on top of that.

•

Ginger is located in Evans, CO and is
seeking a Colorado foster.

Zita & Onyx - ME

Zita (13) & Onyx (10) are a

bonded mother and son pair of black labs. Zita was
adopted as a puppy and at age 3 had a litter, from which
Onyx was kept. They have been surrendered as their
owners are no longer physically able to care for them.
Zita is approximately 60lbs and has a rear leg limp & was
trained to use a pee pad in the house. She has good leash
manners, loves car rides, and is key, and a sweet loving
dog. Zita is very bonded to Onyx. Onyx is approximately
120lbs and looking to loose some weight.

Onyx is house trained, loves his crate and car rides, has good leash
manners, and is loving and smart. Both dogs are good with dogs,

they have lived with cats, but we consider cats a maybe, and kids
we would suggest be older.

•

Zita & Onyx are located in Skowhegan, ME and are seeking a
Maine foster.

Gunner - ME

Gunner is looking for a medical foster. This

handsome 8 yr old boy is scheduled to have a medical procedure
on Feb 1st at his shelter, AWS, to have a mast cell tumor removed
and a skin graft. He needs a loving foster home to recover in for 3-4
weeks. He would need bandage changes every 3 days for the first
10 days, and then every week following for the next 3 weeks. The
AWS clinic has offered to assist in the medical recoup for him (i.e.
bandage changes etc.) if a foster would like help. Gunner is a very
sweet boy and is good with other dogs, but will need to be kept
quiet so may do best being in a separate area from other dogs
during his recovery or in a home with no other dogs.

•

Gunner is located in Kennebunk, ME and is seeking a Maine
foster.

Brady & Rodgers - ME

Brady and Rodgers are a bonded pair,
both 9 years old, and would benefit
from being in a foster home. They are
SOOOO affectionate and really want
to be part of a family. Both cats are
only eating wet food in the shelter
because of sensitive tummies, but
they would benefit from a foster who
was willing to try dry foods to what
they can tolerate. Both boys are good
with other cats (though they will steal

food from them), and the shelter believes they would be good with dogs and children,
though they have not lived with them before. They are in pretty good health and have

great attitudes. If you are interested in fostering these two, transport can be arranged.

• Brady & Rodgers are located in Cherryfield, ME and are seeking a Maine foster.

This Month’s Foster Needs Continue on the Next Page
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CALLING ALL ODND FOSTERS cont.
Tilda - CO

Belloch - ME

He has arthritis and some flea related dermatitis, which

Tilda is about 15 years old and is somewhat

has caused him to lose much of his hair. This approx. 80 lb

special needs. She had to have one eye removed and sees from the

boy is good with dogs, cats, and kids and is house trained

other one just a little bit. She is also pretty much deaf. Tilda spends

and good at alerting you to his need to go out. He is not

a lot of her time just wandering around, and we’re thinking she

crate trained and needs work with his leash manners. He

may have a little bit of Doggy dementia, but she is otherwise a

loves car rides, but can be protective of a car. Belloch is

happy girl and loves people and attention. Tilda is house trained,

friendly and inquisitive, low key/quiet, and enjoys toys and

but does have the occasional accident. She is looking for a home

comfort. He needs a foster home that can provide a place

where her people are around a lot. She would do fine with other

where he can settle for a while, recover, and receive TLC

animals that are gentle with her and give her some space. Due to

before looking for a home. Transport can be arranged.

her hearing and vision loss she can get startled so we are thinking

•

no young children.

•

Tilda is located in Brighton, CO and is seeking a Colorado foster.

Muffin - ME

Muffin is a 13 year old looking for a foster

home without dogs or other cats. She is in good health with
excellent mobility. but Muffin is a bit slow to warm up and can be
sensitive to touch. She has shown that she may swipe or bite when
feeling cornered, or when touched on her belly or sides, therefore
a home without children is required. Once she warms to a new
place and person, she is cute, curious, playful, and does love head
and ear scratches. She also just enjoys hanging out with her
person. Her ideal home would feed her both wet and dry food and
play with her with interactive kitty toys for a bit each day.

•

Muffin is located in Bangor, ME and is seeking a Maine foster.

Trixie - ME

Sweet Trixie is 14 years old and has a few

special needs. She has a sensitive stomach so needs a particular
kind of food. Though not prescription, it is generally only carried
online or or in particular pet stores. She’s also on 2 medications
to help her tummy, but she takes them easily. We are looking for
a long term foster/hospice home. Trixie would need to be an only
cat, but she could live with a mellow dog. She enjoys people, but
likes them to be relaxed and gentle, not high energy (so no small
children). She enjoys petting and head scratches and she’ll make
a great companion for someone who lives a quiet life.

•

Trixie is in Oxford Hills, ME and is seeking a Maine foster.

Belloch is an 11 year old lab/pit mix.

Belloch is located in Bar Harbor, ME and is seeking a
Maine foster.

Russell - AK/CO

We are still learning about Russell

as we work to transfer him from his shelter in Arkansas to
ODND in Colorado. We know he is an 11 year old Lab mix and
he suffers from laryngeal paralysis His shelter tells us he is a
sweet guy who can be a little vocal when left alone, but
otherwise is a perfect gentleman. Russell was a stray and
has been at the shelter since last May. We have a temporary
foster home lined up, but are looking for another home that
can help us learn more about Russell once he arrives.

•

Russell is located in TBD, CO and is seeking a Colorado
foster.

Leana - CO

Leana is a 10 year old German Shepherd

dog weighing 72 lbs. Her shelter tells us she is a very sweet
girl and we would like to get her into foster to learn more.
Leana was a stray, so not much is known. While at the
shelter she had a mass removal, which was benign, and
they noticed some signs of hip dysplasia. She has shown
good interactions with other dogs in the dog tests they
have done. We do not have any information on cats or kids
at this time.

•

Leana is located in Evans, CO and is seeking a Colorado
foster.
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Currently in Foster Homes and Thriving! Thank you Fosters!
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February CO Event!

Join us for a “Kissing Booth”!
Sunday February 13th, 11am - 3pm
Wag N' Wash
1100 US-287 Suite 1400, Broomfield, CO, 80020

Meet BUDDY! And Help ODND Find Him a FOREVER HOME!

We’ll have a table w/ ODND merchandise too!

Ten year old Buddy has been searching for his forever home for a long while! He’s one of those dogs for whom the saying “it takes a village” fits rather

aptly. Buddy’s search began when he was surrendered to the Riverdale Animal Shelter in Colorado. In December of 2020, ODND president Mandy saw
him and asked if we could help. The shelter agreed and we began the search for a foster or forever home, as well as starting to help him with his medical

needs. Buddy had already had some medical attention at the shelter and finding a foster home where he could recover
was a top priority.
He found that foster home with our then volunteer, now treasurer, Michelle and her husband Adam. Once in their
home, they learned that this giant dog was very sweet and affectionate and he merged into their “crew” of dogs and
cats well. In foster, we learned that Buddy had more health needs and we began to treat them. He started a new food
and medications to address his itchy skin and he began regular medicated baths.
In January 2021, Buddy was transferred from the shelter to ownership by another rescue we partner with, Golden
Growls. The shelter, GG, and ODND thought this best, to better attend to Buddy’s health needs - the source of his itchy
skin was still unknown and Buddy had started to have some urinary accidents as well. ODND started to have Buddy see

one of the vets we frequently work with, Dr. Mike, doing blood work, a urinalysis, and investigating his allergies. Dr. Mike also did an ultrasound and gave
Buddy some supplements to try. Medical care and good nutrition soon had Buddy feeling much better. He was on a regimen of Apoquel for his itchy skin
with Cytopoint injections for flare-ups, and Proin to help with his incontinence. He continues these today and is doing well with them.
In all this time, Buddy has had several inquiries from potential adopters, but for one reason or another they have all fallen through. Even though Buddy

enjoys Michelle’s family, including their other dog Mike, an ODND alumni, and her kitties Jay and Avery we would love to find this sweet boy a home of his very own!

Around the middle of last year, Buddy had two unexpected incidents with other dogs. Neither resulted in injuries to Buddy or the other dogs, but they led us to do some more in depth
medical exams, to see if there was an underlying physical issue. We also started to work with a trainer. Both paths, we hoped, could lead us to the root of the incidents. While no particular
reason for them was determined, we did get some excellent insight and advice for Buddy.
Pictured left: Buddy getting love from Michelle; right, Buddy dressed for the season!

Continue Buddy’s Story on the Next Page!
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Willa - CO

Santa’s Little Helper
- CO

Scarlet - ME

Who Found a Home Since Our Last Edition?
Rebel - ME

Meet BUDDY! continued

Blue - CO

Sugar - CO

Buddy’s foster home continues to work

Sassy Sue - ME

Sylvester - NM

Rosie - CO

Little Missy - ME

Pudgy & Quicny - ME

Teddybear - CO

Olive - CO

with him on training and focuses on avoiding situations that could make Buddy uncomfortable. The
trainer also gave us the wonderful feedback that she thought Buddy was amazing and very
adoptable. She gave us a great deal of information and advice that will be available to any future
Buddy adopter.
Toward the end of 2021, Michelle had the opportunity to go to Africa for a month with another
group she volunteers with, Lalmba Association. There had been a possible adoption just before she

left, but it again fell through. While Michelle was away, Adam continued caring for Buddy and ODND and GG decided to hold off on promoting Buddy. It was
important to us all to have Michelle’s input in making the best placement for Buddy. Now that she is back, we are again working to get Buddy home!

So, what is the “perfect” home for Buddy. Though he currently lives with another dog, we are seeking a home where he will be the only dog, based on the

trainer’s assessment and advice. This home would be willing to carefully manage Buddy around other dogs, including making sure he wears a basket muzzle
for trips to the vet and in other places where interactions with dogs are expected and may happen in tight quarters. The muzzle wouldn’t be necessary for
day-to-day walks where avoiding other dogs can be more easily done. Michelle has found distracting Buddy with treats also seems to help. In a nutshell, Buddy
needs management when it comes to other dogs. We also know that Buddy loves the couch and sleeping on his foster
parent’s bed, so a home where he can continue this is ideal. Buddy has arthritis and non-carpeted stairs can be a
challenge for him. He is also very bonded to his people and will follow them around. A home content with a 102-pound
shadow and one with few stairs, would be best. Buddy loves to be outside and one of his favorite things to do is lay in
the sun in the fenced yard at his foster home. He is currently in a home where his foster mom works from home,

so he has plenty of opportunities to get outside for bathroom breaks during
the day; this is ideal for his incontinence, but if not possible it may just take
some commitment to manage this by his adoptive family.
While Buddy’s foster family loves him, they do still want to find him his
forever home. If Buddy sounds like a match for you, please reach out to us so
we can work with you to see if you are the family he has been patiently
waiting for.
Pictured: left Buddy w/ foster dog brother Mike; Buddy w/ foster cat brother Avery; right,
peaking through the couch cushions; Buddy with Dr. Mike getting love during his exam.

Leo - CO

Octavia - ME
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The BETTY WHITE CHALLENGE and ODND

With Betty White’s passing in December 2021, many in the animal rescue world celebrated Betty by

fundraising for animals in her name, in honor of the love Betty had shown animals throughout her life.
In an article by New York Times’ Natalie O'Neill, Betty was called “a trailblazing animal rights activist.”
The article describes Betty’s all-encompassing enthusiasm for animals, from her 50 years working with
the Los Angeles zoo (beginning with her interest in improving animal enclosures and turning into 50
years serving on their board and acting to improve all aspects of zoo life) to her love for her own
adopted pets. Betty starred on animal-centric TV shows in her career and published a book, Pet Love:
How Pets Take Care of Us. She also worked with Morris Animal Foundation, a research group that

focuses on advancing animal health and she even served as their president emeritus while advances such as the feline leukemia vaccine and the
Potomac horse fever vaccine were created. Betty also worked closely with other groups, including the SPCALA and The Seeing Eye, a guide dog
school. Her love for and work with animals was comprehensive. She attributed her love and interest in animals to her parents and considered
herself lucky to split her time between animals and show business.
As of January 21st, Meta, the owner of Facebook and Instagram, was reporting that $12.7 million had been raised through those two platforms
in honor of Betty White. The fundraising event to celebrate Betty’s life, and what would have been her 100th birthday (1/17/22), went viral. This
only accounts for the funds raised across these two social media sites and does not include the additional amounts that were donated directly
to organizations without use of the social media platforms. Rescues have been reporting an amazing outpouring of generosity from
supporters. A CBS news article, last updated 1/18, shared results from rescues like these: MSPCA-Angell in Boston, MA set a goal of raising
funds to distribute 100,000 pet meals and was already able to distribute 101,172 meals; Pawfect Life Rescue, set a goal of $3,000 and raised over
$8,000; FurKids of Alpharetta, GA raised over $10,000; Nashville Humane raise over $30,000; and the generosity keeps pouring in.
And here in Maine, Old Dogs New Digs took part in the Betty White Challenge as well. Our supporters helped us to raise $2,410 through the

social media based challenge! We are so incredibly grateful to our supporters and to this amazing woman whose life-long dedication to animal
welfare has spurred such an amazing nation-wide outpouring of support! Thank you Betty.
To view the articles used as sources in full, please visit these websites:

https://nypost.com/2021/12/31/betty-white-was-a-trailblazing-animal-rights-activist/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/betty-white-birthday-animal-shelter-donations/

HOW TO DONATE: Looking for ways to support Old Dogs New Digs? Fantastic! There are many options for you!
Clynk - A bottle & can returnable program through Hannafords Supermarkets. You buy the green Clynk bags at Hannafords & request stickers
from us by emailing bookkeeper@olddogsnewdigs.com. Fill your bag & drop them at a Hannaford Clynk location. Already have your own Clynk
account? No problem! Through your account online, you can choose to have funds transferred to ODND.

Amazon Smile - Many Amazon purchases can support a non-profit of your choosing! Start your order at smile.amazon.com & select Old Dogs
New Digs as your charity!

ODND Website - Check out our website to see any online fundraisers we are currently running. You can also go to our “Support” tab where
you’ll find other ways to donate, such as through PayPal & Venmo (under the Venmo Business Section as @olddogsnewdigs) and you’ll also find more information there
about Clynk and Amazon Smile.

